INTRODUCTION
Software Testing is the process of evaluation of the product to achieve the expected performance of the product to meet the required performance. Software testing involves execution of a system component or software component to validate one or more functions to identify the fault or detect the fault. The need of software testing is important or main part of the software evolution because software bugs could be more expensive and dangerous. Let see the incident happen due to software bugs in the real world history in April 2015, due to software anomaly in Bloomberg
Terminal at London, more than 300,000 traders affected on financial markets. Due to this the United Kingdom government postponed a Three Billion pound debt sale. In the Nissan cars due to software failure in the airbag sensor detector, the companies recalled over one million cars from the market. Due to software bugs in Amazon"s third party retailers product price is reduced to one pound. And they have heavy money losses. In 2015 fighter plane F -35 fells victim to a software bug. In 1994 China airlines airbus A300 crashed due to a software bug which killed 264 passenger. In the Software Development life cycle, software testing start from the first phase requirements collection and continue till the deployment of the software. Software Testing depends on the development model, for example in the waterfall model testing is conducted in the testing phase and in the incremental model testing done at the end of the application. So testing is done at any phase of Software Development Life Cycle. In the software testing it"s hard to conclude when to stop the testing process of the product. No one can prerogative that the software or product is 100% tested perfectly. There are some criteria to stop the testing process.
They are Execution of test case completely. Completion of functional and code coverage to a certain point. Fault detected below certain level and no high priority faults are detected.
II.
Deadlines of Testing.
There are different types of software testing basically manual testing and automation testing. In manual testing, a tester performs test planning, test execution and reporting bugs manually by human efforts. Manual testing will run sequentially and it takes more time, human efforts and low accuracy with less expensive. Automation testing is a part of manual testing, the tester writes the test scripts to start the testing of the product. Automation testing can run at different machine in the similar time, it takes less time, high accuracy and more expensive than manual testing.
There are different methods used in the software testing they are Black-Box Testing, White-Box The cost of regression testing can be reduced by proper order test case selection and test case prioritization in terms of some criteria. Author studies shown that the cost cognizant additional greedy multi-objective optimization algorithm and multi objective genetic algorithm has a problem in finding better fault detection? Greedy and multi-objective genetic algorithm combination does not produce better results in terms of fault detection. Author proposed a new model to improve multi objective genetic algorithm and injecting diversity in genetic algorithm.
During search process the test case in test suite by multi objective genetic algorithm in which injecting diversity, which is diversity based genetic algorithm. Diversity base genetic algorithm is based on the mechanics of orthogonal design and orthogonal evolution. By injecting individuals new orthogonal diversity is increased during the search process. As a result author shown
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empirical study on eleven programs that outperforms on both the greedy algorithm and traditional multi objective genetic algorithm optimally and by diversity based genetic algorithm, fault detection rate is higher for same cost of test case execution compare to other algorithms [3] .
Genetic algorithm used in regression testing for fault localization. Due to crossover mutation in the genetic algorithm, global population is not retaining it variations because mutation operation is violent. Author proposed new method to overcome above stated drawback, he combined genetic immune algorithm and artificial immune algorithm based up on their characteristics.
Initially, the antigen is modified code for the analysis data flow on the control flow graph and form the binary encoding. If (Si covered by Ti) then
Mark "1" in the coverage set.
Else Mark "0" in the coverage set.
For every Ti ϵ T[1…n]
Count number of statement covered by Ti.
[ Coverage Information for main function: In Table 5 shows that the statements which are covered by selected test case T1 that statements are marked as "0". The table follows 
Here "W" (Weight) represents weight of the statement given in Table. in which 4th& 5th bit of T7 and 11th&12th bit has been considered for crossover operation. The crossover step shown in Table. 11. Before crossover of T7 with T10, our coverage percentage is 28.56. After crossover, our coverage percentage improved from 28.56 to 33.33. But still our coverage percentage is not meeting our target percentage (50%). So we need mutation loop for next level optimization in which "0" as "1" and vice versa. Here 8th and 9th bit has been considered from crossover output for mutation operation. The mutation step shown in Table. 12. Finally result of Hybrid approach has compared with Basic Greedy approach and this research proved that performance of Hybrid approach is better than Basic Greedy approach for effective test case selection. In this Hybrid approach, only 25% of test cases are eliminated from tied test suite but still there is some tied test cases in the reduction test suite that degrades performance of the testing during the test case prioritization. In future, this research going to focus on effective test case prioritization for tied test case instead of random prioritization.
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